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Amount approved for
social budget is low

area
clubs
space

By SUSAN BOIIIJN

gram planning!*!
versity Center is
ready lor use by
tudent clubs and
on campus.

Al the ASUOl' senate
meeting Wednesday, the pro
posal for a budget increase in
the social program was ap
proved by a wide margin.
Last week an additional
$8,000 was requested by Chris
Hebard, ASUOP social direc
tor, in order to supplement the
$31,000 budget allocated for
this year.
The proposal was sent to
the finance committee which
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By SHARON FOX

ASUOP's Akerson and Green
(COP President Karen Akerson and Stuart
[een, coordinator lor the Second Annual Stu
nt Legal Rights Conference to be hosted by
[LOP in San Francisco, are looking over pre

liminary plans lor the Oct. 17-19 conference.
Akerson attended the first conference last year
in New York City and is assisting Green in prearing for the event. Photo by Rod Dudzinski

ItSUOP hosts conference
By CRAIG AITKEN
The Second Annual NationIConference on Student Le1 Rights, emphasizing stunt/laculty/administration
eraction with concern to unifsity governance, will be
sted this year by 'ASUOP at
; Sheraton-Palace Hotel in
n Francisco Oct. 17-19.
Between 21)0 and 360 stu
nt leaders from universities
d colleges across the couni are expected to attend the
fee-day conference.

fi

Keynote speaker Dr. Wil-m \ an Alstyne. president
the American Association of
liversity Professors and son
ICallison College Professor
chard Van Alstyne, is'also a
,'mber of the national board
the American Civil Li| r''es Union and a professor
I constitutional law at Duke
pversity.

All ASUOP students are ined to participate in the confence at a special reduced
ne a special bene e. The regular $50 regisi.m. in iheConseTkjon fee includes food, ah
ins and has pei'igram materials and meals
isterto Joan Bae/ ithe Sheraton Palace. The
v of doing good loiUOP member rate for Oct.
when most workshops will
air, is $15, $20 with meals.
Stuart Green, conference
irdinator, would like to see
ch Participation from UOP
dents.
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7he first st"dent rights
iference, held last Novemat the City University of
w York, was attended by
LOP President Karen AkerI and Rodney A. Schwarz, an
orney for the ASUOP Legal
"vices Center.

This conference identthe first time the real
inherent legal rights of stu' S u emPhasized Green,
on their return, the ASUOP
late requested that they hold
second conference here.
lsyear'sconference will
Phasize the interaction of
' en s' faculty and adminis26. Hours diL lt'n |° insure those rights
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made a recommendation to al
locate $4,000. The senate car
ried the motion with a vole of 92, but not without a consider
able amount of debate. The
main issue centered around
where students place their
priorities.
Observing that approxi
mately 16 persons outside the
senate attended the meeting in
support of Hebard, he said "1
only knew one out of those who
turned up."
Someone inquired about
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Jr!e eonference will conis
W'orkshop ses" 6aCh havi"g three-per

son panel discussions lasting
approximately 90 minutes.
ASUOP's
involvement
stems from the fact that it is a
leader in the nation in many
student-run services.
To date there are only five
student-run grocery stores in
the nation's hundreds of insti
tutions. The record and loan
stores, the fair-housing and the
insurance services on cam
pus, as well as the Legal Ser
vices Center are all illus
trative student acheivement.
There will be experts in
many areas of student achieve
ment speaking on the work
shop panels. The 10 workshop
topics will include legal ser
vices, student representation
(I & II), student services, the
Buckley Amendment, Title IX,
litigation and the university,
student lobbying, due process
disciplinary procedure and the
power and responsibility of stu
dent publications.
The panelists for these
workshops come from across

the nation. Lawyers, profes
sors and several outstanding
student leaders should make
this the most important discus
sion on student rights to date.
The legal services work
shop will primarily outline how
a student government can set
up its own legal services cen
ter. Speaking on this panel will
be two lawyers from ASUOP's
Legal
Services
Center,
Schwarz and Don F. Vieira.
The prime difficulty in
establishing a legal services
center in most schools is the
fear by institutions that the stu
dent's lawyers will be used against the school, according to
Green.
The student representa
tion (I) workshop will discuss
how a student can secure a
position on a university gover
nance body, including promo
tion and tenure committees,
board of regents and collecsee RIGHTS pg. three

The cllcet that tile \\atcrgatc affair lias had on the poli
tical views ol the children of America could be harmful il it is
permanent, according to Lee'
C. Fcnncll. associate profes
sor ol political science.
Fennell, who taught sum
mer courses on the subject of
children and politics, special
izes in the field of political
socialization, "...the process
through which people acquire
or learn their attitudes, values
and beliefs in politics."
In a study conducted by
two political scientists, David
Easton and Jack Dennis, it was
found that elementary schoolage children were not as ideali
stic or positive toward politics
as has been the case in the
past.
For example, a study in
1962 showed that 39 per cent of
the third grade children sur
veyed considered the Presi
dent on very favorable terms
while only eight per cent in 1973
considered the man in the of
fice on the same level'
It is important to note that
studies have shown third grade
children usually have the most
favorable opinion of the Presi
dent.
Easton and Dennis also
found that fifth grade children
expressed the most negative
attitude toward the President.
In 1962 21 per cent of the fifth
grade children surveyed con
sidered the President on high
ly favorable terms while in 1973
only two per cent had a highly
favorable attitude toward the
President.
These studies were rndde
in December, 1973 in a middleclass suburb of Boston, Mass.

Three hundred sixty-seven
children in grades three, four
and live were involved in the
survey.
The students were also
asked to respond to the follow
ing statement. "If a President
does not approve of a law, it
should not be passed."
In 1962 83 per cent of the
third graders agreed with this
statement and in 1973 that fi
gure dropped to 45 per cent.
This response was interpreted
as a decrease in the children's
confidence in the President.
When the children were
asked it the government should
have more power over the
people, 33 per cent of the fourth
grade children said yes in 1962
while only 7 per cent agreed in
1973.
In
UOP's course on
children and politics, the class
studied the effect that Water
gate had on children's atti
tudes toward politics. They
also studied political socializa
tion.
As Fennell said, "Political
socialization is a lifelong pro
cess, but it is particularly
important in children because
the attitudes and beliefs that
children acquire can be ex
pected to have a considerable
influence on what they later
learn or believe about poli
tics."
Fennell added that "a
permanent change could ob
viously have harmful effects
on the country. As for our poli
tical system to function ef
fectively it must have a founda
tion of support with young
people of the country." He also
said that he is inclined to think
the change is temporary, but is
reluctant to make a prediction
at this time.

Food stamps: boon or bane?
By JIM CASEY

(Jim Casey is the director of
the ASUOP office of lairhousing and consumer affairs. He
will be submitting reports
from studies made oil con
sumer complaints and student
interests. Casey is a senior
majoring in business admini
stration. )
yfl
JIM CASEY

There are many schools of thdught on the sub
ject of food stamps. Without hitting the moral or
ethical issues, this article is meant to present facts
on this program and the availability ol them to IJOP
students. What some critics fail to realize is that
some students still
put themselves thiough
school, and since UOP has such a high relative tui
tion, many UOP students likely need food stamps
more than their state college counterparts.
On the subject of eligibility, the rules are cur
rently designed to allow for, if not favor, student
participation. Payments are decided on household
size regardless of whether those living there are re
lated to one another. A student living alone can be
just as eligible as a lull house. You can still qualify,

under certain circumstances, even though those liv
ing with you, cannot.
The other items which are taken into account are
monthly income and personal property. Monthly in
come usually doesn't present too much of a pro
blem. Loans are taken into account as monthly in
come, when used for school, but are negated when
tuition is used as a deduction. Monthly rent is also a
legitimate deduction. The personal property cri
teria might present the most problems with eligibili
ty if you and your roommates are going in as one
household. A total of $1,500 in liquid assets is the
limit per household. This is anything in the form of
bank accounts. All clothing, furniture and appli
ances are exempt. You are also allowed one auto
mobile per household, or two cars if someone is
working, regardless of the number of hours per
month. Another stipulation is that your dwelling
must have cooking accomodations. This will cut any
one living in the dorms , but still allow the campus
apartments. Further, food stamps cannot be used for
alcoholic beverages , tobacco products or any other
non-food products.
To apply for food stamps, merely go to the office
at 145 E. Weber, in the same building as KJOY. You
won't get the line on college kids "ripping off the sys
tem." What you say is confidential and hassle-free.
It takes about a week to go through your applica
tions, then you will get a notification by mail. You
see FOOD STAMPS pg. five

the other $4,000 of Hebaed's
proposal
and
Courthey
Mitchell, a member of the fi
nance committee, said that it
will be brought up again upon
Hebard s request when bud
geting lor supplemental funds
begins.
Kelly Kitagawa. director
of the Community Involve
ment Program (CIP) asked
the senate to consider the fund
ing requests of other campus
groups before piloting money
to the social fund, suggesting
that other programs may
carry equal weight..
Hebard said that when he
made his request, he had no
idea of a possible surplus, but
had brought it up because tile
"situation was getting criti
cal."
Al the start of the meet
ing. Kitagawa also submitted
his written request for addi
tional funding front ASUOP lor

$4,000 to institute a tutorial
director position at CIP.
A student participant then
questioned the senate as to the
source ol the social funds.
ASUOP
President Karen
Akerson commented that a $75
social fee is paid by every
undergraduate student carry
ing over six and a half units.
The same participant, who
identified himself as a COP stu
dent, wen ton to say that he has
been very disappointed with
the social program at UOP.
"For $75 we gel two or three
dances a semester. Last year's
big event was Kinglish. in
which less than one half of the
student body turned out.
"Other events have in
cluded dances in Raymond
Great Hall where a very small
percentage of the student bodyattend." He added that "we
need something other than
dorm parties. . something
that is stimulating and that will
break the pace. . ."

Akerson commented that
ASUOP had made great head
way in support ol the social
program already. She said
that, in the past, money had
never been allocated this earlyill the year and that the senate
is "sticking out their necks
wilh the $4,000 allocation.
Ex-senator Gary J an (.ell
suggested that either the
senate set a definite time alter
the first social event to finance
for the future or else allocate
$6,000 immediately to Hebard.
He stressed the fact that
this was a "direct expen
diture" for the students as
opposed to "indirect expendi
ture" of money going to pro
grams such as CIP.
Another - suggestion was
made to charge 50cents or $1 lo
see big name events oil cam
pus. Hebard replied that he
was "opposed lo stealing aw ay
any more ol the students'
money."

Career-Life Planning program
offered through Anderson Y
"Give a mail a fish and
he'll eat for a day—teach a
man to fish and he'll eat for the
rest of his life."
This is the basic theme ol
the two-year-old Career/Life

A class will be offered dur
ing winter term by Mondragon
and COP junior Rocky Marru.
They wish to provide within
this system a composition from

which one can create tind be al
lowed to use his skills.
Interest in the program
should be directed lo Mondra
gon al Anderson Y.

Planning program which is be
ing offered by Kathy Mondragon al Anderson Y.

All-University meet

There are approximately
50 students a year who take
part in this self-directed pro
gram which, said Mondragon,
helps participants' to "clarify
their goals and survey their
needs."

seen as successful

Through a process con
sisting of "how to" counseling,
the client is helped to find a
meaningful and satisfying ca
reer goal.
Those participating in the
program range from UOP stu
dents and alumni to recovered
alcoholics and incarcerated
persons.
Mondragon said that it is
preferable for students to be
gin the program us freshmen.
There can no longer be the
old unemployment excuse "if
I only."
stated
Mondragon.
"This is a chance to be in
charge of your life." Mondra
gon believes there seems to be
a great impact on campus how
ever she claims most of the
administration and faculty are
unacquainted with the pro
gram.

UOP President Stanley
McCaffrey said that this year's
President's
All-University
Conference was "very suc
cessful." stressing that atten
dance by members of the UOP
community was close to 400.
The conference consisted
of 21 speeches. "The student
presentation was excellent,
frankly one of the highlights of
the day." according to McCaf
frey.
Explaining the student
comments.
which
were
presented in reader's theater
fashion. ASUOP
President
Karen Akerson said "We put
together a collage of good and
bad student viewpoints and
presented them in their ori
ginal form."
Akerson believed that the
highlights of the student
presentation could best be
expressed in their original .
form.

Commenting on the confer
ence theme. "Meeting the
Challenges of the '70s. " the stu
dents said. "The challenge of
the '70s is living down the '60s."
The student opinion of foot
ball according to ASUOP
leaders appears to be very
negative.
"Football is to
education as bulllighting is to
agriculture."
This was the second AllUniversity Conference, but
McCaffrey is already looking
ahead to the next one and
would like to make some
changes in the basic format.
One of those changes would lie
"more opportunity tor active
participation next year."
The
public
relations
department is compiling a
complete report on the high
lights of the conference. This
report will be inserted in the
Pacifican next week.

The Meters here tomorrow
Art Neville (organ) and George Porter Jr.
(bass) ol The Meters, a dynamic rhythm &
blues
band from New Orleans, will be
performing Saturday at 9 p.m. in Raymond

Ureal Hall. There is no opening act. The
Meiers toured w ith the Rolling Stones during
their summer concert series in the United
Slates
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How do you led about Fat
ty Hearst's capture.'

Photography Editor

News Editor

Circulation Manager

Shaion Scott - Soph
omore, School of Education. 1
feel really sorry lor her whole.
entire
family
andI
he

*v,

boyfriend. I felt
"
.
when it happened, and don
think that she was involved
her own free will.

•w!**1
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Guesf editorial

A situation of
discrimination

WHAT'S
T HL DOCTOR
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Senate 'screws
the students'
your constituents?
,
Observing the outcome of Wednesday s
senate meeting, one would think not. Chris
Hebard, ASUOP social director, asked for sup
plemental funding of $8,000 so that he could
give students a decent social program this
year. He only got $4,000, so what can he do?
"It looks like the students may be getting
screwed again. Students again seem to be havv
jng a hard time vocalizing their viewpoints,"
expressed Hebard.
The vote, which gave Hebard only $4,000,
should be looked into. The 9-2 vote does not
represent the actual student opinion in this is
sue. Four out of those nine votes were cast by
members of the senate finance committee
which made the original proposal of $4,000.
Also, according to political activist and exsenator Gary Janzen, there are four or five
constituent senators who are not allowed to
participate until an elections committee, not
yet formally appointed by ASUOP Vice Presi
dent Richard Morita, approves their petitions.
An interim committee will, however, get around to approving the petitions whenever
they are called. Taking all this into considera
tion , the results could have turned out much
differently.
/
Elbert Covell Senator Teri Sewell, onfe of
those unique senators who talked to almost 50
of her constituents wants a good social prog
ram and believed that $8,000 should be al
located.
Now, granted her constituents may not be
up on all the factors concerned with the issues
of allocating funds, but, are the senators
either? This is a raw senate with no leadership
from the floor. They listen to and accept what
ever is thrown at them by the ASUOP admini
stration without serious question. This is not a
blanket indictment of the entire senate, but
rather of a good majority. Those active and
responsive senators, including Miss Sewell,
know who they are.
Hebard, as a consequence, is stuck. He
cannot do any real planning without the
money to back up his offers. He is a down to
earth person who knows what the students
want, and what they want is the damn fine
social program that he can bring them. But
with this unresponsive senate standing in the
way of student needs and the person with the
means, the consequences result in low-key
entertainment and an unhappy, grumbling
student body.
Remember, you are paying $75 for what
you will get this year. Do you want to see Butch
vVhacks, the Sons of Champlin or Papa du run
da run again—because that is what you will be
getting unless something is done to rectify this
situation immediately.
Go to your senators—you are all repre
sented—and come down hard with your
views. Maybe you will shake them up enough
to open their eyes.

What about
Patty's capture

UP
DOC?

Those wishing to submit questions to Dr. Morrison should
writ*
ie: What's Up Doc? v/o The Faeifiean, North Hall,
University oi the Faeifie, Stoekton, CA 95211.
I hear you have a hang-up about long hair. Are you really
that narrow-minded?
1 dislike anyone with long hair having to do with preparing
food or handling open containers of ingestible material,
especially had is the character with hair that looks like rattails: is poorly controlled with a dirty sweatband or ribbon
that has never met soap and water: and which requires con
stant replacement behind the ears with lingers that return to
food.
...
My young son recently won the prize—an eight-inch,
blonde hair in his pizza donated by the cook in the Rathskeller.
Ilair is dirty and does not enhance the safety or flavor of food.
Last year at Fat City Annex, one character would wipe
his hands on his jeans while making "health" sandwiches (he
didn't use an apron). then handle the money and finally return
id the sandwich without washing his hands. Fasleur. Lister, el
at. have lived in vain!
All large purveyors of food live in fear or a serious out
break oi lood poisoning which is usually transmitted by food
handlers. Unkempt beards are almost us bud and I dislike see
ing remnants of previous meals adherent to this uppenduge.
And to watch a hirsute gentleman consume an ice cream coneis enchanting—now both hands and his face are sticky.
II you must express yourself by being hirsute whetheryou
aren't sure of your sex (castration is cleaner): whetheryou
\ isunlizc yourself as a second Messiah: or whetheryou can't
afford lonsorial attention, please keep away from open con
tainers of lood.
liy the way. what ill the hell was that damned dog doing in
I lie Rathskeller last Saturday night'.' Das ist verbotenA.F. Morrison
(dwell Student Health Center

After reading ASUOP consumer affairs
director Jim Casey's report on page one, don't
go rushing down to the food stamp office until
you know a little bit more.
An eligibility revision made early last year
will bar thousands of students of middle and
upper-class households from the food stamp
program. New Department of Agriculture
regulations require that students whose pa
rents claim them as income tax dependents be
dropped from the program unless their pa
rents are also receiving food stamps.
The ban applies to students more than 18
years old who attend any post-secondary insti
tution and get more than half of their income
from a household with too much money to
qualify for food stamps.
Although the eligibility change was sent to
county and state administrators in February,
difficulties in implementing the changes have
forced many states to postpone any policy
changes until this fall, according to the govern-.^
ment.
These new eligibility requirements are not
as harsh as the restrictions passed in Congress
in 1971 which were designed to eliminate stu
dents from the program. That policy change,
"written specifically to get at students and eli
minate hippies," according to the govern
ment, was declared unconstitutional by the
Supreme Court. They ruled that the restric
tion was too broad and cut groups other than
students from the food stamp rools as well."
dents from the food stamp rolls as well."
Students who are not claimed by their pa
rents as tax exemptions will still receive food
stamps if they are on an "adjusted monthly
income of $125 or less."
Students still eligible for food stamps
could be left completely out in the cold if a bill
introduced by Sen. James L. Buckley (Concervative-NY) is passed. He claims that students in
college are voluntarily unemployed. (Doesn't
he take into consideration that several years of
training are involved for many jobs or attain
able goals? Does he think that students will not
go hungry just because they are able to go to
school? Several students spend most of the
money they may receive just on tuition, which
is increasing every year. Why doesn't he take
action to stop this economic phenomenon?)
He maintains that going to school is not a sub
stitute for employment and recommends that
students be eliminated from the food stamp
rolls altogether.
According to Robert Grippin, a legisla
tive assistant for Buckley, the "bill should not
be dismissed" as another piece of legislation
that will just be handled like any other. Elimi
nating students from the food stamp rolls has
become an "extremely popular" idea in Con
gress he said, and warned that the response to
the bill "should not be underestimated."
If you are interested in this legislation, it is
scheduled for hearings beginning in October.
This is something that a note to your Congress
man just might change, for once, since it
directly affects all college students.

Akerson comments
on University Center
Was it really two years ago that we waded
through the irrigated lawn next to Anderson
Y?

Or walked through the redwood trees on
the way to class? Then, like a phoenix rising
out of the dust, there emerged a building on
that lawn which spilled over into the street,
dug deep into the ground and cramped he
redwood trees: the University Center.
A university center, student union, or
memorial union are all names tor the same
thing. A community center for all elements of
the university—student, faculty, administra
tion and'alumni. The Center is an organiza
tion with programs for the creation of the wellrounded individual. It is a form of govern•ment with a board of directors, a program
planning council and many committees. The
answer to the diversity of the Pacific; unifica
tion through structure. Although the struc
ture has risen, it has failed thus far to unify the
campus.
As a community center on campus the
University Center provides eating facilities
ranging from the Mall to the Redwood Room,
program facilities for the students and a games
room for every 10-year-old in Stockton. The
arts and crafts room is the program planning
center with a modified art gitllery and lounge
upstairs. The information booth was remod
eled less than a year after construction.
Last year the food facilities realized a loss
of $50,000, the program facilities were unable
to get volunteers for extended periods of time
and the games room was making a healthy
profit over the summer (thanks to the kids).
Maybe we should put in more pinball
machines and less hamburgers.
"The University Center is presently
governed by a board of directors directly
responsible to the president of the university.
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Krislen Mitchell
Sophmore, COF. 1 feel sorry for her
family, because now they re
really gonna know what hap
pened. 1 think she was brain
washed. I didn't want to know
when she got captured, be
cause it's gonna bea really bad
story.

ItAusf''1

Although
the
proposed
structural
changes have not been ratified by the board,
they are being implemented to provide pro
gramming and improve services. The only way
the University Center is going to work,
however, is through students. We are the ones
paying $15 for land indebtedness and another
$10 for programming ($25 total fee). We are
the ones that are letting space in the Center go
unused or inappropriately using other space.
The Center is for the university, the majority of
the university is students. Unlike the Phoenix,
the University Center will not neatly disinte
grate for regeneration somewhere else. It is
here, and it will only become whatwe make it.
Any student wanting to sit on the board or
on a committee, please see me this week.
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Carolyn Shull — Jj
COP. I think that she'llj
scol-lree because ol
ther. I think the article
newspaper are rklic
think her lather's posili
really have an effect on t|
come. 1 think her
caught in San FranciJ
really funny. . it's real
ny-

I

Neil Wilson — Senior, Con
servatory. 1 don't know mucn
about the details on what's hap
pening, but I'm not as con
cerned as to what the courts do,
us 1 am. curious about what
happened to her mind.

Mario Trcnlanelli
ior, COF. I think if*'newiw
time. I believe she'll ge'Cntificca]r, ,
10
... maybe in IgeL - a!"r'
institution.

ndl

^Nart:

^"''infim
No,,, 1,1

Jeanette Providence — Ju
nior, COF. Man.. .1 think it was
a dumb move when she moved
back to San Francisco. The pu
blic is gonna know what they
(the iamily) want us to know.

C*

Guy Eiarl - i*>l$
nk —
it's go»
COF. I think
„ dJ.
months. I think that sW
to jail, but she'll g L ' l J
couple of years becatdl
father's money u "
table.

Karen Akerson
President, ASUOP
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Membership on this board includes indivi
duals responsible for facilities, faculty, stud
ents and administrators. Over the summer the
selfstudy committee, a subcommittee of the
board met to try and solve the se problems
through reorganization of the board of direc
tors h§d the development of the program
planning council. The board had been ex
panded from five to eight students. The pro
gram planning council, chaired by the ASUOP
vice president will work to coordinate 10 com
mittees. The committees, which range from
art programs to minority programs, will pro
vide for student coordination of program
ming.

Buckley's bill is blatant discrimination and
must not even pass in the Senate. Whether you
need food stamps or not, several thousand
college students do, and they must not be de
nied their basic rights to this program because
they find themselves in the basic role of
student.
Most probably, Buckley proposed the bill
because students were ripping off the system.
Personal conscience would dictate how you
handle the situation, but the basic fact re
mains that we, as students might be cut out
point blank.

Nils Nk-hols —Soph^L Bfflir^'

Raymond. Althouglnw
ever know what a'alljl 0 1 ^ 1 ''' ***
hf,v'
c ^i
,,pened
J'ing it li'o|kSV'
horse's mouth will open J' s
perspectives onto the tan
maybe it can be looked:
objectively.
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L-nls Iroin foreign countries
,,ending HOP this year than

students represent 60 nations

......
.
numbering Over
d«0 and representing approximately GO countries.

Among the new arrivals
are Japanese students front
Aoyanta Gakuin University

Student Legal Rights

roni pg- 0IU'
ve bargaining panels.
A follow-up workshop on
tudent representation (II)
ill emphasize the effectiveless of student input once they
ire on a governance body. On
panel for this particular
orkshop will be Carol Mock,
e first student member of the
oard of Regents.
"UOP's prolific student
rvices program will be an
xcellent model for the stulent services workshop," said
r6Dan

Nutley,
former
SUOP business manager will
eak on this workshop panel.
OP has a strong program in
tudent services and this workhop will explain how this
ame about and why most
chools are lacking in this
Nlichols — Soph„.rea.
1. Although....
Tt
The Buckley Amendment
>w what reulk'jorkshop will primarily be an
tearing it |,.()| [formative session to clarify
touth will open .lis section of the Privacy Act
ives onto thocy
11111)0 looked;,
iy

s<-|)i, zti, 1117:,

of 1974. This concerns a stu
dent s right to privacy of insti
tutional records.
The workshop on Title IX
wdl involve itself with equal
opportunities for men and wo
men in athletics, admissions
and job opportunities. This is
an expanding concept which
relies on the participation of all
involved to prevent discrim
ination of the sexes.
How students can help will
be the focus of this workshop.
Dr. Cedric Dempsey, chairper
son of the UOP athletic depart
ment, will speak as an expert
on the provisions of title IX in
California.
With the price of higher
education soaring, the student
can acti vely light the problem
by supporting state and fed
eral lobbying efforts for scho
larship programs and lower
tuition costs. The student
lobbying workshop is paneled

by three active lobbyists who
will be discussing the impor
tance of their efforts in bring
ing about effective changes.

who are studying at Callison
College under a new exchange
program.
Two German students
have been placed in the COP
English department and are
studying
American litera
ture.

The Venezuelan scholarship program also, aims to
cfualize educational op
portunities by providing
scholarships for higher educa
tion to students throughout the
country. As the Tilth largest oil
producer in the world.
V enezuela is moving quickly to
improve its human resources.

(ISA) was started. According
to Davis, this organization was
designed primarily for foreign
students but is also open to any
UOP student
interested in
international and intercultural affairs

The campus judiciary is a
relatively new process which
involves students as well as
faculty, in disciplinary pro
cedures. The due pro
cess/disciplinary
procedure
workshop looks at this process
and other problems with the
administering of campus just
ice.

Nancy Mandujano. an El
bert Covell College student
from Chile, is living with a
Stockton family while she re
ceives teacher training in
English as a second language.

The power and respon
sibility of the student publi
cations workshop panel will
include a pioneer in inde
pendent student publications,
Viae Kershner, the editor of the
Stanford Daily. Why and
how the publication went inde
pendent of the university and
the student body will be
brought up in the panel discus
sion.

Also at Covell are 45 stu
dents sponsored by a new
Venezuelan scholarship prog
ram. Programa
de JJecas
Gran Mariscal de Ayaeucho,
(Grand Marshall of Ayacucho
Scholarship Program). These
students are chosen by their
government for training in
those fields necessary for the
economic
development of
Venezuela.

There are technicalities in
volved in placing these stu
dents at UOP. "They must as
sure us that there are suf
ficient funds to support their
education," explained Katherine Davis, associate dean for
student life.

mer sessions are offered in
Germany, Spain and France
stressing rapid and intensive
language instruction.
Twelve UOP students arccurrently in IES programs in
Vienna, London, Paris and
Freilburg, West Germany.
Applications for the spring
semester must be in by Dec. 10.
However, it is advantageous to
get them in us soon us possi
ble.
Chambers
urges
all

The House of Shaw
featuring the

Davis is adviser to all the
foreign students. Through
permission of the nationaliza
tion service, students may ob
tain jobs on campus, but arcnot allowed to work off cam
pus.

CAPPUCINO • ESPRESSi
• CAFE AU LAIT •
STEAMED CHOCOLATE
209 DORIS PLACE
15 steps from Pacific Ave.

The uncompromising ones,
the calculations you face require no less.

ol.vn Shull — Ji
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948-4300

closed Mondays

"There is no limit to what
can be done with this," said
Davis, who is also the group's
adviser. "One very important
aspect is for these students to
help other foreign students, to
Last spring the Interna- ; meet them and gel to know
lional Students Assoeiation them, so they would have a bet
ter feeling of being at homehere."

Kay and Helen's

ART & BOUTIQUE
I items, perfect for that extra touch for
i

rooms and apartments

H a nging G o u r d Baskets# Macrame !
Organic Shampoos — Cosmetics

! 186 W. ADAMS 462-7141
1
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Sun Stereo is going to go mad this weekend with incredible
^savings o|t lots of stereo components. All of the Sun stores will
be closed from 3 - 6 pm this Friday and Saturday while our people go
mad slashing prices! We'll reopen at 6 pm and be OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT Friday
and.Saturday. Come on by and join in on the fun!

ra

"—* " ^

GO MAD WITH 8 TRACK
FOR YOUR CAR AND HOME!

"

h" • 6 o '5 Tt i G-f'&l
KNOCK OUT
YOUR FRIENDS
WITH A NIKKO!

.....

,

T h e Nikko 4030 i s a
great am-fm stereo re^ejveri with enough

Glenburn SP 10 • An 8'track
player for your home stereo.
Comes complete in it's own
walnut case (Reg. $49.95) An
excellent buy at
$2900

power t o drive 4 s p e a k e r s a n d it c o m e s in it's
own walnut case. (Reg. $199.95)
Pick it up for $ 1 7 9 0 0

Just arrived

Superex TL-3 Stereophones

CALTRON CT 8300 Invis-ADek 8 track auto stereo. The
INVIS-A-DEK unit is the new
est innovation in underdash
auto stereo! When not in use
all controls aqd the cartridge
opening are hidden from view.
Avoid getting ripped off!

New from
Superex
these
lightweight stereophones iso
late you without being bulky.
Enjoy your favorite music for
hours.
$2900
Superscope C101 - portable cassette player

Take it with you wherever you g o , it will run
on it's own batteries or off regular household
current. Reg. $59.95
Sggoo

; j1" '1'
jt ste new compact HP-21 and HP-25
eiieve she'll gctentific calculators take it easy on your
maybe- in dget-and give you the-same uncom-

imising design and quality that go
d every Hewlett-Packard pocket
culator, regardless of price.

on.

ie HP-21Scientific. s125.
built-in functions and
^erations.

The HP-25 Scientific
Programmable. s195.

Both the HP-21and the HP-2f
feature:

PUT MUSIC IN YOUR LIFE
FOR UNDER $230!

72 built-in functions and
operations.

RPN logic system.

You can't go wrong with this great system!
Nikko 1010 - AM-FM multiplex stereo receiver
with twin tape monitor facilities, oiled walnut
case and traditional Nikko quality and relia
bility. (Reg. $159.95).
Glenburn 2110B - F u l l y a u t o m a t i c r e c o r d
changer complete with base, dust cover and
cartridge. (Reg. $59.95).

All those found in the HP-21, plus
40 more.

Keystroke programmability.
The automatic answer to repetitive prob
lems. Switch to PRGM and enter the
oamv i wj uvi

f

• ,
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ar conversion; register arithmetic;
Ttmon log evaluation.

irforms all basic data
£ 'Jfc]nipulations -

j —

,

4-V*/-x
I HPTl SWltCll
lO
the rvmKlom
problem mQTTllnllVmanually. Then
switch to

RUN and enter only the variables
needed each time.

Full editing capability.

executes all functions in one second
ess.

You can easily review and quickly add
or change steps.

Branching and conditional test
capability.
Eight built-in logic comparisons let you
program conditional branches.

8 addressable memories.

1
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Let's you evaluate any expression with
out copying parentheses, worrying
about hierarchies or restructuring be
forehand. You see all the intermediate
data displayed; you rarely re-enter data;
you can easily backtrack to find an error
because all functions are performed
individually.

Full decimal display control.
You can choose between fixed decimal
and scientific notation and you can con
trol the number of places displayed.The
HP-25 also gives you engineering nota
tion, which displays power of ten in
multiples of ±3 for ease in working with
many units of measure—e.g., kilo (103),
nano(10~9), etc.

Now529

0 0

All of this for

$229°°

DWD D-25 speakers - ( R e g . $ 8 0 . 0 0 a p a i r )

Gives you smooth highs and bass you can
really feel.

Don't forget Sun includes their 5 yr. Service
Agreement free with the purchase of any
music system!

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
Bring this coupon in to
Sun Stereo and it will
entitle you to buy 1 BASF
Performance Series C90
cassette tape at the regu
lar price and get 1 free!

Come in and see these great new
calculators today.

Coupon expires Sept. 30. 1975.

And you can do full register arithmetic
on all eight.

Questions? Hewett Packard Technician
WILL BE IN YOUR STORE 9/30/75 ALL DAY

Remember Sun will be open 'til Midnight
this Friday and Saturday

>le.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER

STOCKTON, CALIF.

Sun's 5 Year Service Agreement
Free parts for 5-years, free labor for 3-years is all part of the
deal when you purchase a complete music system at Sun
Stereo.
• A 1-Year Speaker
Exchange
• 30-Day Exchange
Privilege
• Liberal Trade-Ins

• Rain Checks
• Complete Service Dept.
In Every Store
• Mastercharge, Bankamericard
and Financing

i

Creative Handmade Gift and Decorative

"The campus community
should recognize this and sharein it, take advantage of it,"
Davis concluded.

ne j

l
i

I feel very strongly that
foreign students can bring a
kind of cosmopolitan atmos
phere to our campus and con
tribute culturally in an unlimi
ted number of ways.

students interested in IES to
stop by her office of student lifelocated in Knoles Hall tor
applications and additional
course information.

ESPRESSO CAFE
is serving

The officers hope to plan
activities that will allow 4'oreign students to get to know
each other, us well as Ameri
can students, and enable them
to share their various cultures
with the UOP community.

Institute of European Studies will accept
applications for spring semester abroad

The Institute of European dents, are selected upon aca
by the IES leaving from New
udies (IES) is now accept- demic records and personal
York. However, California stu
ig applications for semester qualities which would enable
dents generally find youth lureyear abroad programs of- them to meet new situations . rates just as economical," said
red in seven centers through- maturely.
UOP Vice President Judith
l Austria. France. Germany
The maximum scholar
Chambers, coordinator for the
id England. IES is generally ship available per semester i$
program.
A wide variety of courses
junior year program, how- $500; $1,000* is the maximum
are offered, some in the IES
er anyone over the age of Iff for a year student. California
centers and others through the
state scholarships are appli
eligible.
local
universities. Special
Academic requirements cable towards tuition in the
options in independent study,
j§ry and all centers, with the program.
student teaching and intern
Regarding travel costs,
of those in Austria
ships are also available. Sumd England, have a language "Charter flights are organized

Europe has c o m e t o Stockton...

Officers
of
the
organization
include
ISA
President Ilutun Yassui ol
Iran, a graduate student in
education; Mike Osulu. a
pharmacy student from
Nigeria: Radhakrishnan Iyer
from India: Antonio Rivera of
Spain; and Lizeth Mahomar
from Honduras.

George Buckbee. director
of the Conservatory's opera
The School of Pharmacy
theater, is hosting Raili Sishas a great number of foreign
sonen. a member of Finland's.
students, mostly from Nigeria
National Opera Company.
and Hong Kong.

I'ugn :i

WE'RE
OPEN
WEEKDAYS
10-9

SATURDAY
10-6
SUNDAY
12-5

STOCKTON
6239 Pacific Avenue
478-3800

Sacramento
Davis • Fresno
Santa Cruz

wemtem
FIRE ON THE BAYOU

Includes
Liar/Mardi
Gras
Out in the Country
Middle of the Road

The Meters/Fire on the Bayou.
Produced in New Orleans by
the band and world-famous
producer/composer/artist
Allen Toussaint, this album
promises another satisfying
assortment of vocal and in
strumental funk virtuosity.
On Reprise Records end Tapes

WARNER BROTHERS /REPRISE RECORDING ARTISTS

THE METERS
FIRE ON THE BAYOU
.

.m' iifia

•. a-..-

•

available at

•

~

TOWER RECORDS AND ASUOP RECORDS
SEE NEW ORLEANS' GREATEST

THE METERS

9 P.M. SAT., SEPTEMBER 27

RAYMOND GREAT HALL
FREE TO ASUOP CARD HOLDERS
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JEWISH STUDENTS CLUB will be
ru''> •' .'.day at (j p.m. in the Ciraee Covell

FHOJECT SURVIVAI, of San Joaquin County has
jselieduliHl a nuding this 1 uesday Irom 7:30 to 9 p m in the
IStewcrl Ilazelton Hoom of the Stockton Public Library Jim
• Oliver, physics instructor at Delta College, will speak on the
I t o p i c ui SOliiI C l K ' l g \ .

t .S. COAST (iUAKI) representatives are available today
|,,l the Student t enter to speak with all interested students."
SCHOLARSHIPS from Dantorth Foundation are availa

ble to undergi aduate liberal arts students who plan to study
L-al'h.O- Contact Dr. OtisShao. WPC 111, for more inlormalion.

LOP LEARN ING CEN1ER is now open to help students in
Ihe areas ol reading, writing and study skills. It you would like
lo improve your skills or need any kind of assistance with your
Studies. contact the center.at 946-2556.
Till'. DEADLINE !• OR Ai'l'LVLNG for graduate study a|iou(l under the l'lilbrighl-1 lays Program is Oct. 1. For
liliirniatioii contact Reuben Smith ol the Graduate School in
Inoles Hall
SENIORS who plan to graduate between now and August
|iust register at the Registrar's office in Knolesllall by Nov. 1.

FLU SHOTS will be available to faculty, staff and studIts at Cowell Student Health Center until the end of the se|ester. Hours are from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and 2:30 to 4 p.m. The
• is $2.
SCHOLARSHIP applications are now being accepted for
Ill-expense paid trips to the Direct Mail Marketing Collegiate
Institute. Nov. 2-7. in Chicago. III. Applications can be ob
tained from Dorothy Mueckstein. Educational Coordinator.
Direct Mail Educational Foundation. 6 East 43rd St., New
fork, NY 10017. Closing date is Wednesday.

m
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NATIONAL POETRY PRESS is sponsoring a poetry conpst open to all college students. Entry deadline is Nov. 5. For
hlormution write to National Poetry Press, 5210 Sol by Ave..
|os Angeles. CA 90054.
ALL STUDENTS interested in joining the UOP Spanish
Llub should come to the first meeting this Wednesday at 7 p. m.
In WPC 205.
If unable to attend, please contact Luana
|lorstkottc in South/West 240 or at. 462-0866.
GRADE GRIEVANCE ADVOCATE is needed for the
SUOP oltice ol academic alliars. This is a paid position,
urther information and applications may be obtained from
honda Brown in the t\SUOP office at 946-2233.

State Senate
Hers internships
Juniors and seniors with
landing records may aplor a six-month internship
ortunily with the Calilbrnite Senate in Sacramento.
The positions pay $135 per
itli and consist of a 16-hour
k week beginning in midda ry.

After a brief orientation
period, interns will be as
signed lo senate offices. Ap
plications are available from
Jerry Briscoe, professor of po
litical science, in Bannister 213
or from Bill MacGregor at the
university placement office.
You must apply by Oct. 27.

Paul's M

TODAY

*

WEDNESDAY

Lunch

Paul s Menu, compiled by Paul Fairbrook and the
food service staff, is a special service offered by the
Pacifican for those students eating in the various cam
pus dining halls. Fairbrook is director of auxiliary ser
vices and in charge of campus food service.

Vegetable Soup
Slivered Ham On
St- Francis Roll
Enchilada Casserole
Hamburger
Peas
Cranberry Apple Mold
Beach/Lime Mold
Citrus Treat Tappioca

SUNDAY

Dinner

Breakfast

Lunch

Navy Bean Soup
Cape Cod Sandwich
Crescent Taeo Die
Turkey Breast
Carrot Slicks
Double Cherry Gel.
Orange Mallow Mold
F'resh F'ruit

Chicken Noodle Soup
7th Ave. Special
Dlain Meat
Spanish Rice
Gr. Beans F'ar East
Ribbon Gelatin
D A. Banana Mold
Deanul Blossoms

Strawberries

Dinner

Dinner

Scallopini of Veal
Veal Steak
Chix F'ricasse
Boppyseed Noodles
Spinach/Lemon
Apple Apricot Sal.
Coffee Crunch Cake
F'resh F'ruil

Meat Loaf
Spareribs
Whipped Potatoes
W.K. Corn
Green Vegetable
Bickled Zucchini
F'ruit
Apple Die

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

Breakfast

Breakfast

Applesauce
Roman Meal
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browns
Easy Shape Orange Roll

Apricots
Soil Cooked Eggs
F'arina
F'ried Ffggs
Hash Browns
Glazed Cinnamon Twist

Lunch

Luneli

Minestrone
Avocado, Bacon. Sprouts
On Wheatberry Bread
F 'ork & Finger Die
Roast Corned Beef
Stirred Bean Sprouts
Molded Cranberry
Dolk -A-Dot Jello
Cherry Winks

Cream of Broccoli
Hamburger/Guacamole
Macaroni & Cheese
Letluee, Tomatoes & Onions
Cherry Cola Mold
Orange Sherbet Mold
Chocolate Turtles

Breakfast
Prunes
Cold Cereals
Cake Donuls

Dinner
Veg. Tray/Onion Dip
Roast Turkey
Sage Dressing
Giblel Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Cut Beans, Almadinc
Berry Pie
Fresh F'ruit

Lunch
C'ifrus Sections
English Egg Divan
Sausage Links
Scrambled Eggs
Raspberry Snails

Dinner
MONDAY
Beef Burgundy
Baked Eish Supreme
Baked Fish
Buttered Noodles
Tomato Slices
Lasagne Caesar Salad
Cheese and Bacon Loaf
Eresh F'ruit

Orange Halves
Soft Cooked Flggs
Malt-O-Meal
G i ngerbrcad T'anca kes
Bacon
Raised Donuls

Lunch

German Apple Pancakes
F'ried Eggs
Poached Eggs
Bacon
Praline Coffee Cake

TOMORROW

4
4
444*
444444-

Breakfast

Lunch

Applesauce
Cold Cereals
Apple Muffins

Cube Steak
Chix"Noodles Cass.
Scalloped Potato
Br. Cut Beans
Alice and Evelyn's
Salad
Eresh F'ruit
Bumpkin Pie

from pg. one
A S1500 GRANT) PRIZE will be awarded in a poetry coiuetition sponsored by the World ol Poetry. For rules and on
ly tonus write to: World of Poetry. Kill Portola Drive. Dept.
|li. San Francisco. CA 94127. Contest closes Nov. .30. i
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Breakfast
Cling Peach Slices
Oatmeal
F'reneh Toast
Syrup
Donuts

Food stamps

can sign up lor six months maximum on an applica
tion, before you have to reapply.
The future of the food stamp program is still up
in the air. The recently-introduced Buckley-Slevin
bill may cut out some students, along with some
others classified as voluntarily-unemployed, but it is
currently far from this point. Additionally, the
federal government may force California to require
parental acknowledgement for a student to go on
food stamps, but this is tied up in legal problems in
implementation at this time.
The food stamp program has caught a lot of flak
recently for alleged abuses. They have almost no
enforcement machines to check what you say is true.
Rather than line you up with a couple of miles of red
tape, they've put you on the honor system. There are
a thousand loopholes in the system. However, as a
warning, using fraudulent information does not set
w.ell with the courts, and this is where you will end up
should you ever get caught.

Dinner
Deep F'ried Chicken
Baked Chicken
Broccoli Chow Wuk
Golden Dotatoes
Celery/Mushrooms
Florentine Salad
F'resh F'ruit

v
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Dinner

Tostados
F'ish, Las Balmas
Dlain Sole
Rice Casserole
Btr. Beas/Water Chestnuts
Orange/Onion Sal.
Banana Split
F'resh F'ruil

klEW P66TA&L j TVPEWftlTEff
NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT—TO OWN

$10 per month — all rent applied on purchase.
Keep until paid for or return any time.
No tricks — No gimmicks —No interest.

By TIM BUNCE

Bravo lor life's little ironies. I've since forgot
ten where I first heard thiit, but the thought crosses
my mind now and then.
It crossed my mind last week, when this inci
dent took place. My roommate traded in his stereo
turntable for a newer, more expensive model.
Bringing if back home, he found that the salesman
had screwed up in adjusting the little gem, and
subsequently spent about half ad hour tinkering with
the thing, coaxing it into full operation, while curs
ing the salesman and the local stereo emporium thai
sold the thing in particular, and all of the world's
imcompetents in general. After gelling this trea
sure in working order, he figured he had finished
with the wonderful world of electronics and il.s em
ployes.
1 hat evening a lady friend came steaming tip lo
his room with a friend in low. who was pretty pissed.
Seems the friend had purchased a system shortly
alter my friend had bought his turntable. As the
story goes, she received her turntable with a name
written on the packing case, followed by the words
Do Not Remove. Innocent ly thinking someone had
canceled out on a layaway or some other such logi
cal answer, she carted her purchase home. Uncrat
ing the turntable which had been securely sealed in
the box, she discovered an object, reputed to be a
turntable, but looking more like the thing that didn't
gel packed in the American Tourislerwhen it fclloul
ol the airplane. Minus the exaggeration, that means
that the article had rather obviously been used.
Earlier that day. when my roommate's friend
was visiting and hearing of the injustices of the elec
tronics peddling exlablishment, she recognized the
name on the box as being that of a friend of hers, and
the Do Not Remove as a notation he put on the box
to keep it from being taken from a storeroom. And so,'
the two girls trooped over lo our place lo find out jush
what the hell was going on.
To make a long story short and much less con
fusing, it was discovered that my roommate's old
turntable had been sold to this girl within an hour of
its trade-in at the store. There is probably a moral in
here somewhere, pertaining either to gross dis
honesty or gross stupidity, but more than likely it
pel tains to boll). It seems that the bright-eyed, young
salesman that sent my roommate 's new turntable
out as the stereo equivalent of "walking wounded,"
was the same aspiring moron that shafted the young
lady ol the story with a decidedly used—am! some
what abused—piece of merchandise palmed off as
new. Like 1 said, there is probably a moral here, but
il that s the kind of thing you're looking for. you
should quit reading litis particular publication and
dig up your copy of the Brother's Grimm. Aesop or
the menu at Bumbleberry's.

SeaanitU

LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN

KO
MOK
CO MONAOHAN'R

jslQtOck
'tockton
sSpypewriiter Co.

View
from the

Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer - Free Delivery

• Downtown—249 E. Minor
• Lincoln Center North
• Lodi—107 W. Pino St.

Next to Poyleoo»» Open till» p.m. Mon. - Thur. Sot, till $

125 E. JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON. CAl*

PHONE 470-3275

Our College Plan:
9l a month buys all the bank you need.

STAR SHOWS PRESENT

B0Z
SCAGGS

Mmo ""
CRIIISE
at the

STOCKTON CIVIC
AUDITORIUM

[WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
8:00 PM
Tickets available at
^SUOP RECORD STORE for $5

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It's simple, convenient,
economical and includes everything you're likely to
need. Here's what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
*

2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmericardJ"
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali
fy, the College Plqn can also
include BankAmericard. It's
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit lirpits help you
start building a good credit history.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.

5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
banking or financial-problems.
Now that you know what's in
cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

Depend on us. More
California college
students do.

$6 at the Aud. Box Office
the day of the show only

BANKOF AMERICA
Bank ol America NT&S A • Member FDIC

I
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long Beach tonight

Tigers shutout in A r i z o n a

Water polo team
impressive in
openinQ matches

B\ JEFF MKTZGKK
LONG BKAi'II—Chester
Caddas and Ins POP Tigers
will try to untrack their Ii/./ling
ollense when they open l'CAA
play Untight against the Long
Beach State 4!lers.
kiekoll is at 7: Hit p.m. ami
die game will he hroadeasl
over K.IOV (128(1) beginning at
li.DO. with Wayne Walk and
C arl lssae railing the aetion.
Last week, in Tueson.
Ariz., the Tigers lost their first
game ol 1975. as the Arizona
Wildeats seared a ll>-() vietory.
Caddas
is
obviously
eoneerned about his ollense.
The unit litis only been able to
score two touchdowns so lor
this season, and was able to
cross midlicld against Arizona
only twice. The first time a 49yard field goal by John
Rodriguez was wide and the
Tigers' only effective drive,
late in the third quarter, was
stopped tin the Arizona nineyard line.
Pacific again failed to be
effective with the passing
game, t'addas stiid the Tigers
called 21 pass play's, but only
nine balls were thrown. Much
ol this canbe attributed to poor
pass protection, as quarter
back John Erlman was sacked
five times. Iful of the nine
passes he threw, only three
were completed lor 24 yards.
Thus far. in three games, the
senior signal-caller has com
pleted six of 22 passes for a
meager 82 yards.
I don't know when I've
ever been so frustrated, said
t'addas
"We're just going to
keep trying the pass. We are.
though, going to cut back on
our offense. Every year we
think we can do more than
we're able to do." On offense,
t'addas hud praise for center
Paul I'icehi. Pieehi. a guard in
his two previous seasons at
l'aeilie. was moved to center
hist week and responded in a
manner which pleased the
coaching staff.
"Pieehi played well: 1 was
very pleased, said t'addas.
"For his lirsl time at the posi
tion. and under the pressure,
he did line. I've been a Paul
I'icehi fan since the day he got
here. The starling position is
his to keep or lose."
The coach also singled out
running backs Bruce Gibson.
Bob Ferrari) and Darwin
Benjamin as having played
well. "And Brian Peels played
his best hamc here." he said.
Thcdefcnscgaveupa lot of
yards again but got extremely
tough near the goal line. The

UOP's water polo team oa its l'all '75 season beat
pened ts ta
chlco
Chico State i* *
, State 26-0 here at home.
The Sept. 18 game against
Chico was played in a shaUow
(five-foot-deep^poo ^ 11 coach
cording to LOP ne
Connor Sutton.
made i
hard to evaluate.
'op
team
the game woic
scorers in
with six and

made the first team-All |c.
last year and All-Antei
swimmers Ken Kdwords k
Richards and Jeff 1»;

Kevin Drake and Steve Snider

Upcoming events
ents incjd . iu lit'ett
s nd'
eight-school tournament
wluil iS°' L in
011
— held
u..i^ today and .lomJ
ijsieii't
F
ing
,

111 tlu-

with two goals apiece
the San
Last Saturday
weak
Francisco State team.
ened by its third couch in, three
years, struggled with a dtltn
sive game as Coach Sutton let
UOP's junior varsity lean
handle the action during the
last three quarters ol the
game. High varsity scorer was
Jeff Passeggi with three and

Ertman on the run

;U

junior varsity scoring
* i a"
.N
by Dun Christy also with
a ujD'•''!!
-ith 0" -.i.i>
goals.
pn;
With 11 of this ycnr
varsity players returning(1.
last season. Sutton expJ
much stronger teumthiw
Outstanding uluyers inJ
junior Craig Schwurp

By DAVID SOLOMON

a W<
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w aiirf«

eo""|,K
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all day at UC-Berkelev it, '',
1,1
and
lid
»:.! v.w),
."I vifefl
hopes to defeat such oulshJJ ^ ^teiliP(rai
"' '.v
ill
ing teams as UC-Berkeley y •ft
ssuidd11,1
year's NCAA chump,
r> and'S
"HUM
."
ctl W'
Santa Barbara. Also W wt-iT
.e|„.|V
at 3 p.m. water polo action^ lie;iv>,|is'
tinues against UC-Davis a
rdinUs
'Hj i'cc(9'0,"t;;„ (forntci'i
vis.
Black"10'1',.'.
tfL

tlic

until T"1' l l"n
,i Paul Mi'1'-"'1

With a wall of protection from the offensive line, UOP quarterback John Ertman scrambles for yardage. The Tigers lost, 16-0-

Wildcats scored easily the first
time they had the ball, threat
ening a rout, but that was the
only touchdown they managed
to score all night. Kicker Lee
Pisler kicked three Ijeld goals
to round out the scoring.
The statistics were one
sided. asArizonaoulgainedthe
visitors. 504-194. with the
Wildcats rushing for382 yards.
Arizona ran lot) plays to
Pacific's 57. That may he the
key slat in the ballgame. since
The Tigers were unable to
mount any kind of drive, while
the Wildcats controlled the ball
each time they had it.
Caddas coined the cliche,
"our defense bent, but didn't
break" and mentioned that de
fensive backs Vernie kelley
and James C'ummings played
excellent ballganics.
Line
backer Rudy Viney was the
team leader with nine tackles.
The Tigers are a battered
bunch going into tonight's
game. Defensive linemen Rich
Scherer and Steve lleinrich
have seperated shoulders and
their status is doubtful. The
team in general received more
than its share ol bumps and
bruises, so Caddas limited the
amount of contact in practice
this week.
IIIIIIimiminimiIIIIminimiiiiimimiuiiii

The 49ers. 2-1 for the
season are coming off of two
strong performances. After opening the season w ith a lossto
Southwest Louisiana, the Niners have bounced back to beat
Northern Illinois and Fullerton.
"Long Beach is a much im
proved team from last year."
said Caddas. "They are much
quicker. They threw 47 passes
in their first game and had six
intercepted; so they've quit

and gone to the running game
They run a lot of power sweeps
and play-action passes.
Long Beach is led by quar
terback
Joe l'aopao and
running backs Herb Lusk and
Mark Bailey. Lusk ran for 130
yards last week against Fullerton. while Pailey. a transler
from Cal. scored three limes
against the Titans.
' This is one ol Pacific's
The two
better rivalries.

teams have met 10 times, with
Pacific holding a 6-4 edge. Last
year the Tigers routed the
49ers, 38-6 in Stockton, and
have won the last three con
tests.
"This is a very important
football game for us." the
Tiger coach said'. "In our con
ference. if you lose one game,
you're in trouble. This is a
hard-fought rivalry. Since I've
been here, with the exception

a
Pacific Sports S£i«—»

always been close."
In other games last week,
San Diego State made it three
in a row. with a 30-12 triumph
over North Texas State: San
Jose shut out Oregon. 5-0:
Fresno was upset by Northridge, 13-7: and Texas-El Paso.
UOP's opponent next week,
won its first game against two
losses, w ith a 6-3 win over East
Tennessee State.

FLAG FOOTBALL: Regular league play will beginMon-Ithe

Allah" (l-nitoc1 Art"
touch ol-jazz. "H i"

schedules and limes.

CO-REC TENNIS PLAYDAY: A mixed-doubles tennis gently—i'D I'M'"'"'"
playday will be held on Oct. 4. Entries open Oct. 24. Sign upat sUimr by the pcreii
intramural office in the gym until Thursday.

= Jontgkt and Scctvrdcug
,,
-HtgHtr

XJohn. Mc GwnicKo^ Tt(L
= $.3o-//:94 ™ thnhord

For partying and playing, exercising and

Made of 100% easy care nylon.
Available in a rainbow of colors and
a multitude of styles
at these Parklane Stores.

SHOPPING CENTER

Frank

smart player who doesn't gel
fooled. He makes a lot of noiseon the field."
Tittle prefers to play the
good teams because the offen
sive linemen are good enough
where they will try and attack .
Pat. "They'll try and blow me
off the ball," he said. "The
teams with lesser talent will
try to scramble block, that is,
block at my feet. A good offen
sive lineman also will give
clues as to where the play is go
ing."
Until he made his own
name in football. Pat was
known as the son of Hall of
Fame quarterback Y. A. Tittle.
Does having a famous football
father put any added pressureon him?
"It hasn't bothered me. 1
don't know any other way than
to have a famous father. Dad
never pushed me. I've always
played football on my own free
will. But through him. I've

The 1975 women's volley
ball team opens its season this
alternoon at -4 p.m., when
coach Linda Golden's girls
take on the Varsity and then the
junior varsity ol the Universi
ty of Nevada at Reno.

The members ol the UOP
varsity team are Glena Goranson. Michelle Erlick, Dolor
es Nolan. Michelle Bresso,
Shirley O'Brien, Terry Taylor
and Nancy Coonley.
The junior varsity team is

been able to meet a lot of other
football people."
Tittle is one of three or four
players on this year's team
that some of the pro teams
have shown interest in. At 6-3.
230 pounds, size is no problem
for Pat in the college game, but
230-pound tackles in the pro
ranks are becoming more rare.
About pro bull. Pat says:
"After having played this
long in high school, junior
college and college bull, it
would be a waste not to carryit
on another year. Maybe t can
try the WFL. For sure, it would
be a dream. The chances are
that I'm too small to play de
fensive tackle. But Isure would
like to play pro bail."
For the rest of this year.
Pat is just concerned with help
ing the Tigers win a leaguetitle. "I've never played on a
conference-winning team," headded.
J. M.

The soccer team kicked off
its fall '75 season with a 7-2 vie
tory over Fresno State at Fres
no Sept. 15.

o oo oo # o

CYCLING RALLY: A Co-Rec bicycle rally will beheldoi vocals, lu- is awi i
Oct. 11. For information contact the intramural oil ice in tin Springsteen's llnnl
gym.
should put hint in tin

J.V. BASKETBALL. Those interested in participating! il and his new allni
junior varsity basketball should contact Jim Spencer intl) "Born to Run. "Shi
Soon to arrive
gym, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

goodies Ironv. Jelltrt
greatest hits eollei i
1'lo.vd s latest and ih
Hand (drummer lor
lu|onte....

John Salines is the
KUOP.

Peerless Predictions (nlovgi
Today

E4 9 km.

, v
11> n, ij1,v
\,K|,
cMp.ni "w
' ^eutnii
Wl'Alw v
U
V* Li
The Raiders should have no problem with the Colts, despite^, s 4 j'J*
8 |J |" Moni',,
35-7 rout that the Colts had over the inept Bears
M' -,'»uru
jEt) |).i„
LOS ANGELES...24 49ers...l0
f|w-ator
'

RAIDERS...31 BALTIMORE...3

Look lor the Rants to win their last 13 games this season,
km
K^v

DENVER...24 GREEN BAY:..16

1,
"v "«

"<)/. s,
Even with Willard Harrell on their side, it'll take aifewmo^v
I
weeks lor the Pack to get on the track.
I

BUFFALO...28 PITTSBURGH...27
S

Beth Beck, Kathy Lane, Cindy
Jewell. Barbara Young Les
lie Anixter, Tracy Lyghtle.
Cindy Bava and Larelle Hendon.
The matches will be held at
the gym and all are welcome

Soccer team whips Fresno, 7-2
Araya described UOP's per
formance as an "excellent
team effort." Freshman Ro
man Martin led the team with
three goals and teammates
Jorge Valencia, Jaime Perez,
Bruce Spaulding and Sal Ali to

add. Flaying prole

CO-REC VOLLEYBALL: Six-person volleyball open toall Springsteen eona
UOP students and faculty. Entires open Monday
must) THe Inghhgl
writing and, when <

Women's volleyball team
to open play today

Coach Eduardo "Eddie"

WEBERSTOWN

Highlights:

. .
, ,
i N e v e rS l o p s .
BADMINTON: Men s and women s badminton lourna-1
Spi'illgslet
ment begins Monday. Information available at intraniuralol ^ ,s^-(nS| ij^ienci

he tries not to think about the
One of the key charac
teristics that football couches
game.
But when he gets on the
look for in a player is the abil
field, he's all business, llisobity to give an extra effort every
time he plays. This is pro
bably the area where Pal
Tittle, Tiger dil'ensive tackle,
shines the most. "Pal plays
with complete abandon. Hegives 110 percent every time hegoes out."
Tittle is another of the out
standing group of seniors on
; the Tiger rosier this season.:
He has started every game,
with the exception of one the
" past two years, and can becon• side-red the outstanding per• former on the defensive line; during his stint.
Pal is an easy-going guy
who takes most things in
PAT TITTLE
stride. He prepares himself to
play football the best he can bywatching films of the man he is
- -tkt optMHti act -for Coorfry
f
t
.
/
to play that week, he doesn't go jective each week is to be in on
a lot of tackles. "Pat is a solid,
through any big psych-up
consistent
football player,"
throughout the week. In fact.
Tiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimmiimm
Caddas commented. "He's a

dancing, and for just plain wearing around.

atest work •>>
The I)

.

Pat Tittle: 'Mr. 110 percent

Danskins are for everywhere and everyone.

lw<> •

day. Check the intramural bulletin board in the gym forgan* Springsteen-

llce'

Danskin Leotards
and Tights

There

lew.
There an

the

Y.A/s son

Parklane is the "source"
for

,

INt

of last year, the games have

taled up the score with a goal apiece.
In what is sure to be an ex
citing season, the soccer team
will host UC-Davis tomorrow
at 2 p.m. at Calaveras Field in
its first ol seven home games
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either. Besides, O.J. is hard to stop.

ST. LOUIS...16 DALLAS...16
25T m°St

lnlerei>ting

garne ol the week. As of now, '•!

By
Th, :IS0N

MIAMI...35 NEWENGLAND.,.,4
After being beaten bv the R
•Dolphins should toughen'up

OH

rs in their season opener!
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UOP...I3 LONG BKACH STATE.... 1 0

'"fro,,
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U should be close, bul Iavorable.

SAN DIEGO STATE...44 UTAH STATE.,.2H
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mediocrity

dil>()

This season is no excep"on. in fact there are2(i new ent"es into prime lime, quite a
lew considering the relative
success ol last season's fare.
1 here are as always, a few
good programs, a lew really
terrible ones and tons of medionit>.
1 he really good newshows tend to be CHS proper
ties. which is par for the
course: and the really terrible
ones are generally ABCKuril September the three owned. That. too. is U) be
;ri"g|WaM
expected.
television networks inundate
'so with thrJ
with
a
mish-mush
of
new
us
I have now. through a near
shows, presumably to help us total neglect of anything else,
his year's
lorget our favorites w hieh have seen 20 ol the 20 new shows and
sturning fro
ton expeets •
;amthisyearJ
'.vers inelud,.
•hwartz, ^

I've formed a few opinions.*
1 m sure nobody will agree
with me completely, but this
may serve as a guide for those
who have not yet seen the new
field.
Switch, a CHS program
starring Kddie Albert and Hob
Wagner, is quite easily the best
ol tile new season's offerings. It
is a clever, humorous tale of
two con men who steal from
bad guys and never seem to get
paid for their efforts. The show
is obviously inspired by
"The Sling." but it doesn't
suffer for that at all. Kddie

J

I'.iU'J

Albert is magnificent in his
role, and though Hob Wagner is
a lousy actor, their comeraderie
works
perfectly.
Comedian Charlie Callus is al
so good as one of Wagner's
sidekicks.
NBC's Joe Forrester and
Medical Story are both fine
new shows, which is no sur
prise. since they are both spin
offs of Police Story, my choice
for TV s best dramatic show.
Lloyd Bridges as Forrester is
much the same man whoswam
around a dozen years ago in
Sea Hunt, but the stories are of
great'
compassion
and

dedication. If there can be a
tear-jerking cop show. Joe
Forrester is it. Medical Story
's. like its parent show, an
anthology rather than a series,
•'•lis no-star method is far
superior to the traditional in
that there can be more em
phasis on the plot and
characters and less on Chad
Everett's looks.
The only ABC entry which
• judged us even O. K. was
Barbary Coast, a trite cliche
saved by William Shatner's
successful entry into semicomic acting. If you want to

LLOYD BRIDGES

rotten

acting.

Next week. I will deal w ith
someol the season's really had
shows and w ill also go out on a
limb and make some guesses
as to what will make it and
what will not.

though, you're at the right
place. Doug McClureisa genu
ine turkey.
The other good shows of
the new season are CBS' Kate
McShanc. a lawyer show star
ring Anne Meura. and Fay. a
Mary Tyler Moore sort of showabout a divorcee starting a new
life. It stars Lee (Irani, w ho is
just great. The show ends each
week on a serious note, and
that's the best part. A good
mixture ol comedy and drama
is always very effective. Sat
urday Night Live is a pretty
good variety show i! you can
take Howard Cosell.

Next week: part twoof thelalh
•>i
T.V. roundup.

au A" 'eo&Uo
AU-Amerieui,
Awards, Join,
I'asseggj

In (lie coming weeks I will attempt to bring you
vents include
I
oiks
new (new and old) that conies to our attention
lurnamentbe!
md tomorrow on what is or is not happening around the music that
erkeley. Cop we are listening to. Inquiries and comments tire in
uch outstand. vited and are needed in any column concerning
Berkeley, iUsl • eon teinporary " music.
imp, and UcJ
This summer, and during August especially, we
Also Tuesday were showered with new releases from the vinyl
olo action eon. heavens.
I here were even some noteworthy
J-Davis at Du. recordings by:
Loggias & Messina. Richie
Blackmore (formerly of Deep l'urple). Hob Dylan &
the Band. The Climax Blues Hand, Frank Zappa.
Camel, Raul McCartney . Fleetwood Mac, Caravan,
Allman Brothers. Marshall Tucker. Matte Gates.
Neil Young and the chart-topper by the Jefferson
Starship. There were many reissues that included
greats: Paul Chambers & John Coltrane. Jimmy
Heath. Theloniaus Mark and Andrew Hill to name a
few.
There are two releases I feel are deserving of
some special attention and piaise. I am referring to
begin Monthe latest work by The Grateful Dead & Bruce
/m for game
Springsteen. The Dead's new release. "Blues for
Allah" (United Artists), is a heart warmer. With a
touch of'jazz. "Blues for Allah" rocks and sways
ubles tennis
gently—an excellent presentation of the latest
4. Sign up at
stance by the perennials of
The Grateful Dead.
Highlights:
"Franklin's Tower" and "The Music
Never Stops."
nton tournaBruce Springsteen is a name unfamiliar to many
tramural.ofWest Coast listeners—not for long I would venture to
add. Flaying professionally since the ripe age of 1H.
ill open to all Springsteen comes from New Jersey (someone
must). The highlight, in Springsteen's work is his
y.
' writing and, when combined with his guitar and
ill be heldon vocals, he"'is awb-hvApiring.
"Born to Run" is
, office in the Springsteen's third album from Columbia and
should put him in the spotlight for good: he deserves
it and his new album bears witness. Highlights:
rticipating in
pencei' in the "Born to Run." "She's the One" and "Jungleland."
Soon to arrive in stores everywhere are new
goodies from: JethroTull (no bungle in the jungle), a
greatest hits collection from Elvin Bishop, Pink
Floyd's latest and the first LP by the Graeme Edge
Band (drummer for--the Moody Blues): there's more
to come....

-miniumiinnnuniiinuniiiii11miiiiiiiiimiinmimmuhimir

Truffaut's 'Day for Night'
this weekend in Center
By LUIS REYES

rts

Fresh from Monterey
The Meters will be here tomorrow night, fresh front the Monterey Jazz Festival

The Meters to perforin
Tontntorrow night at 9
p.m. The Meters will be play
ing in Raymond Great Hall.

calls—an impressive feat con
sidering the audiences were
waiting to hear the Stones.

The Meiers is a rhythm
and blues band originally from
New Orleans. The members,
Art Neville,
Zig Modelisk,
George Porter and Leo Nocentelli, have been playing toge
ther tor 15 years, the last se
ven tis The Meters.

The Meters worked as the
rhythm section for Dr. John on
his album and hit single "Right
Place. Wrong Time." Upon
completing the album they
toured the United States with
Dr. John.

Recently they toured with
the Rolling Stones as the open
ing act. They opened 17Stones'
shows and earned enthusias
tic ovations and encore

When she is sad
Tears rage in her eyes
Like crystal water
Flooding leather lashes
velvet and black
Swelling her lips
pale and grey
Like clouds
Waiting lor rain.

Today

•"» "Day for Night'' at the University Celtic. Theater
« It. in. Montrose. Journey and UFO at Winterland (S. F.)

u&9

8-JO p.m. "We Always Lived in lite Castle" at Stockton Civic Theater

t oinorrim

this season.

J t> & O p m.
-pay for Night at the University Center Theater
« p.m. Montrose, Journey and UFO at Winterland (S.F.)

'Day lor Night" at the University Center Theater

8 p.m. ho/, Seaggs/I'ahlo Cruise al the Stockton Civic Auditorium

Ihursduv

a few mot'« 7:;to p,,,

the year

(;.|y )VH|)k,

lo s Union meeting. For location, call 466-1406

MWolleek newest

As of now, it's"

And then we see the morning rise.
We view the sunbursts that burn our eyes,
We fly.
When we think we've just begun
to learn to walk.
We run.
Then we think we're almost there,
and we find that we're not anywhere.
We're lost.
The trail ends,
does not go on.
'
The bird is dead,
but not her song.
We search.
The answer is never found,
in circles we go all around.
We try.
When we think that love is ours,
we can catch the falling stars.
We learn.
We can never lose again,
we'll play all games to the end.
We win.
And then we know the sun must set,
we watch the rays as they reflect
Our lies.
We see the shadows creeping down,
the visions and the light must drown,
Night comes.
Daytime and our lives must end,
we will always wonder why
We die.
But through it all,
from start to end,
We fly.

When she is sad
Time strangles her
Endlessly
in the dark.
Shadows climax in pain
Reflecting the past
when night left her
Tangled in his hair
And day found her
Delirious with
The fever of him.

rama professor

By ALISON BARNWELL

The newest addition to the
drama department staff is Dr.
William Wolleek.
This, semester Wolleek is
ason opener. tltc
teaching Introduction to the
Theatre and a beginning act
ing class. When asked what
brought him to UOP Wolleek
said, i was tiredof teaching in
" big school' situation and I
liked the idea of moving to the
•
West Coast."

,-. . • i miie U'T,
is originally from
State s Lou
Connecticut, where he attendx' C'eiUr;,! Connecticut State
College on a track scholar-'
s. p- Ht' became interested in
I UItUl during his sophomore
'or;
eat there, and then went onto
receive an M. A. in Theatre and
speech at St. Louis University
and a PhD. in Theatre at Tulane University.
Wolleek takes a physical
PPmpaeh in leaching his bcLS
• "nng. acting class, with
0ss 0,1 body and voice.
An
v.
,.
""s approach is his
'1 niais in the classroom,
SEE
/..^"-'"rding to Wolleek.
'"k "h the mats enables
} ^^ilt'iii t„ explore the pos46*^11.1,es of the body in space,
ST LANE ^•though
some of the exerci"s ma-v seem similar lo yoga,
symnusties or calisthenics,

they really are not the same.
Wolleek feels, "A physical
approach to acting helps the
students to become more se
cure, confident and aware of
their creative potentials. He

By DEBORAH HARDING
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When she is sad
Her lace
Tinkers in the wind
like a chime
Playing, soft and loud
Swaying back and forth
with the trees
Like an ornament
Waiting to fall.

•' P in. The Meiers concert /dance at Raymond (h eal Hall
Sunday

Wednesday

uke

DR. WILLIAM WOLLECK

stresses the importance of "at
tuning and centering the en
tire organic being in order to
release and perform."
Wolleek is experienced in
many aspects oi theatre and
has acted professionally
summer stock. Most recently
he taught acting and directing
at the University of Georgia.

Truffaut and cast

Late August
Sad.
On the beach she left him
Moaning
with hair tangled
as jumpropes
Crying
with eyes
big as moons
Begging
one
nore

chance.
Tears
swelled the sea
Like waves
weeping.
He clung
Like a starfish
Sucking *
all her strength.
By DEBORAH HARDING

mer lor film hulls. The title re
fers lo Ilie filming of night se,
qucnccs in daylight through
the use ol special liller.v
"Day For Night" is a libit
all will enjoy . H is in French
with English subtitles *

Kane." proceeds to steal all the
photos on display outside the
movie house.
The use of film to tell a
story has never been put to as
wonderful a use. In its own
way. "Day For Night" is a pri

The People
Watcher
By ANTHONY BRYANT

WINGS

We Always Lived in the Castle" at the Stockton Civic

•' •> & 9 p.m.

/

The Meters' most recent
album is "Fire on the Bayou,"
recorded on the Warner
In an article by Joel Selvin Bros./Reprise label.

ALL THE TIME

Calaveras Calendar
• J" p.m.
1 heater

According to The Meters'
manager, Rupert Sureouf,
Paul McCartney and Wings are
in the process of negotiating
with them for a tour next year.

of the San Francisco Chronicle
the oldest Meter, Art Neville,
described the
Meiers' ap
proach to ensemble improvi
sation as "organized free
dom." and Said "our whole
thing is a percussive trip. Zig
plays melodic drums and
George just has to fill in on
bass. You can play a thousand
notes and if it doesn't pay off in
feeling, you just wasted your
time."

Poetry Place

John Salines is the director of contemporary music for
KUOP.

ol'ts, despite the
ars.

,

Francois Truffaut's "Day
For Night" is a warm and lo
ving tribute to movies and mo
viemaking. This winner of an
Oscar for best foreign lang
uage film will be showing this
weekend in the University Cen
ter. Theatre.
"Day For Night" is a mo
vie within a movie. II depicts a
director, the cast and crew,
their trials and tribulations
and creative experiences dur
ing the making of a film.
For people who love mo
vies. this is your movie. The
film goes behind the camera
and one sees all the inner work
ings of moviemaking withoutcver fusing the mystique and
magic of a creative endeavor.
Truffaut's film is funny,
touching and simply honest.
There are many fine mo
ments such as an ageing ac
tress who cannot remember
her lines or her camera spots.
Or when the laboratory ruins a
whole day's lake on an expen
sive crowd scene, it has to be
reshot. And also a dream se
quence where Trullaul as a
child, alter seeing
"Citizen

By KOR1 KOBZINA
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PSA tells
UOP toI

buzz off

As this, the third week of the semester, comes to
a close, we at the Pacifican find ourselves in tut awk
ward situation. There is simply no news to print.
Now some may say "no news is good news
Bologna! (or is it "baloney ".'). For us. sitting
around discussing whether or not to write a story on
what color the ASUOP discount books will be is no
fun.
Maybe we were all born a few years too late. The
student'journalist of the 19(>()'s had a war. campus
riots and interesting elections to write about. Nowa
days there's nothing. Not even a streaker.
01 course I wouldn't burden you with our pro
bletns unless 1 had a solution. The solution is this: hecome a radical! You know, do all of those "right on
things that the students did in 1%H. like taking over
the administration building or holding a public draft
card burning session. 1 don t know what it would
accomplish, but it would give you something to read
about on Fridays.
Then again, maybe there is a lot happening and
we just don't know about it. 11 this is the ease, leel
free to let us know about it. It would make our jobs a
lot easier.
Here's good news lor all of you Jim Crucc fans. I
heard from a very reliable source that Hire will he
another Jim Croce album out in the near future. It
seems that some of Jim's tapes have been round, and
they contain numerous new songs.. .Bad, Bud Lcn>\
Brown Lives on!

I
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Headed for southern I Address
California (or San Francisco I
Fresno)? Call your campus reporPSAand y Clt*
tell them you want to buzz off. PSA gives you a lift.
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Electronic Realizations for Rock Orchestra

fluvt in ncui VORK

GOING BY) THE STARS IN YOUR EYES/NEVER LET YOU GO
A THOUSAND SHADES OF BLUE/HOW DO YOU FEEL

ALL WESTMINSTER
GOLD CLASSICS
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Coming Down Ybur Way
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ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK

f|ASHVILLE

Before The Next Teardrop Falls

Includes: Wasted Days And Wasted Nights
Roses Are Red /1 Love My Rancho Grande

ffi Kcii ink

YOU RE MY BEST FRIEND

DON WILLIAMS

Steely Dan/Katy Lied

Includes: Help Yourselves To Each Other
Sweet Fever/Someone Like You

album
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